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A Word from the President

College of the Atlantic was born an experiment. As president, my primary responsibility is to develop our college’s experimental qualities as a means for preparing students to take on a highly dynamic world, for changing the face of higher education, and for making the world a fundamentally better place.

Managing and growing COA’s financial health is equally important and, financially speaking, we are on very solid ground. This report will attest to that. All of you — trustees, friends, faculty, staff, current students, alumni, and parents — are the financial and intellectual engines of our college. And, although words on paper can never do it justice, the primary purpose of this annual report is to recognize your dedication to our experimental college and to offer our deepest and most sincere gratitude for your help.

The pages of this report also demonstrate that, despite our small size, we are a school of increasingly big ideas and increasingly big impact. Our ideas, impact, and overall ambition are continuously pushing up against financial constraints. This is a good thing. I am a firm believer that creative inspiration is actually a brainchild of limitation. Scott Dadich, the creative director of Wired Magazine, said it well: “Constraint offers an unparalleled opportunity for growth and innovation. Given fewer resources, you have to make better decisions.”

On our forty-year anniversary, as a new group of human ecologists goes out and takes the world by storm this June, they too will likely be facing resource constraints. I’m confident that, as individuals, our graduates will embrace those challenges with the same kind of innovative spark, with the same kind “scrappiness” that COA embodies as an institution.

As we move forward, I look forward to working with all of you to help realize the bigger and bolder ideas of new cohorts of human ecologists and help take on increasingly urgent human ecological problems. The omens are good.

Darron Collins ’92, PhD
COA President
Fiscal Year 2011 was very successful financially as the net fund balance for the college increased from $42.5 million to $51.2 million, largely due to gifts to the capital campaign and the continued recovery of the endowment investments. Non-operating activities showed a surplus of $10.4 million, including $6.2 million of gifts, ($1 million of which was a gift of land) and $5 million in gains and earnings of the endowment, offset by $0.8 million allocated to operations.

The major source of operating revenue, as shown by the charts, continues to be net tuition. Our tuition fees grew by over $1 million from $10.5 to $11.6 million, but much of this growth was offset by student aid, which increased from $4.5 to $5.3 million. Like many colleges, are we are still feeling the impact of families who need more support, but unlike most colleges the ratio of student aid to total tuition is much higher. Our net tuition therefore increased by only $240 thousand — barely sufficient to cover increases in health insurance, energy and other operating costs.

Our annual fund shows signs of growth in the future, but during the capital campaign it has been and will continue to be a challenge to meet the ambitious goal of $1 million. We have been fortunate to have several generous restricted grants, including the Davis UWC Scholarships, which have provided support for the operating budget, enabling us to have a balanced budget over the last few years1. Over the next few years, we are looking to the capital campaign to replace half the Davis Scholarship funds as they are being cut back and other one-time restricted funds, which will soon be spent.

We have continued to hold the line on the expense side of the ledger. Our major expense increases have been modest increases in faculty to keep pace with growth of student enrollment and expenses beyond our control, primarily health insurance and energy. We have not cut back on programs or important services to our students, but we have not added staff nor provided significant salary increases. Generally our budgets have remained remarkably static over the last several years.

Andrew S. Griffiths
COA Administrative Dean and Chief Financial Officer

---

1 Our operating budget differs from our audited financial statements as it includes the expense of capital equipment, but it does not include depreciation, and capital campaign expenses are capitalized.
**COA Fund Balances**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>June 30, 2010</th>
<th>June 30, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plant and Equipment (net of depreciation)</td>
<td>22,170,000</td>
<td>22,923,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Term Debt</td>
<td>(9,325,000)</td>
<td>(9,070,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>19,594,000</td>
<td>25,390,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advance Payment from Davis Foundation</td>
<td>5,729,000</td>
<td>4,436,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other net assets</td>
<td>4,380,000</td>
<td>7,582,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Fund Balances</strong></td>
<td><strong>42,548,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>51,261,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COA Operating Budget**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>FY10</th>
<th>FY11</th>
<th>FY12 Budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operating Revenues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Fees</td>
<td>10,518,000</td>
<td>11,558,000</td>
<td>11,736,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less COA Student Financial Aid</td>
<td>(4,507,000)</td>
<td>(5,316,000)</td>
<td>(5,750,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Tuition After Financial Aid</td>
<td>6,011,000</td>
<td>6,242,000</td>
<td>5,986,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions—Annual Fund</td>
<td>931,000</td>
<td>843,000</td>
<td>1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Foundation UWC Grant</td>
<td>1,915,000</td>
<td>2,132,000</td>
<td>1,892,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Allocation to Operations</td>
<td>766,000</td>
<td>911,000</td>
<td>1,090,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>392,000</td>
<td>656,000</td>
<td>635,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Restricted Gifts and Grants</td>
<td>614,000</td>
<td>1,360,000</td>
<td>1,485,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Housing and Dining</td>
<td>1,269,000</td>
<td>1,225,000</td>
<td>1,286,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Programs and Farm</td>
<td>662,000</td>
<td>733,000</td>
<td>814,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>153,000</td>
<td>186,000</td>
<td>162,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less Contingencies</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>(200,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,713,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,288,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,150,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Expenses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruction and Student Activity</td>
<td>3,429,000</td>
<td>3,693,000</td>
<td>3,971,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Housing, Dining, and Grounds</td>
<td>1,257,000</td>
<td>1,291,000</td>
<td>1,335,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Foundation UWC Grant Expense</td>
<td>1,915,000</td>
<td>1,915,000</td>
<td>1,690,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Study Expenses</td>
<td>305,000</td>
<td>940,000</td>
<td>940,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Programs, Museum, and Farm</td>
<td>591,000</td>
<td>622,000</td>
<td>589,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Administration</td>
<td>1,150,000</td>
<td>1,215,000</td>
<td>1,304,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payroll Taxes and Fringe Benefits</td>
<td>1,701,000</td>
<td>1,885,000</td>
<td>2,081,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development and Admissions</td>
<td>1,097,000</td>
<td>1,095,000</td>
<td>1,065,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and Debt Service</td>
<td>586,000</td>
<td>577,000</td>
<td>580,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants, Research, and Projects</td>
<td>603,000</td>
<td>810,000</td>
<td>1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Equipment</td>
<td>72,000</td>
<td>196,000</td>
<td>175,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenditures</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,706,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,239,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,730,000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Operating Surplus Before Transfers (loss)</td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td>49,000</td>
<td>(580,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer from FY09 to FY10</td>
<td>300,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer from FY10 to FY11</td>
<td>(300,000)</td>
<td>300,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer from FY11 to FY12</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>(350,000)</td>
<td>350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Operating Surplus After Transfers (loss)</td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td>(1,000)</td>
<td>(230,000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Unaudited and rounded to nearest $1,000*
DID YOU KNOW THAT IN FY11 ...

8 OUT OF 10 COA STUDENTS RECEIVED SOME FORM OF FINANCIAL AID?

37% OF COA GRADUATES WITH TERMINAL DEGREES WERE PHDS, 20% LAWYERS, AND 7% FINE ARTISTS?

16% OF COA’S STUDENTS WERE FROM A COUNTRY OUTSIDE THE USA?
As a trustee of College of the Atlantic, I have the pleasure of working with talented educators and volunteers, meeting students from all over the world, being exposed to new ideas, and being involved with people who want to invest in an educational enterprise which is vital and growing.

Two people who make an extraordinary investment in COA are Shelby and Gale Davis. In 2000, Shelby and Gale founded a program to provide scholarship support for graduates of the United World College schools (two-year high school programs in 13 countries dedicated to rigorous academics and international understanding) to attend College of the Atlantic, Colby, Middlebury, Princeton or Wellesley. COA’s first class of Davis UWC Scholars included students from Albania, Belarus, China, Denmark, Ethiopia, India, Nepal, and Zimbabwe. Since then, over 150 students from 70 countries have attended the COA with support from the Davises.

Today, the Davis United World College Scholars Program has greatly expanded and is the world’s largest privately funded international scholarship program, currently supporting over 2,400 students from 146 countries at more than 90 colleges and universities. According to Shelby, “The program and our scholars are committed to building cross-cultural understanding across campuses and ultimately throughout the world in the 21st century. The stability of our world, and ensuring America’s place in it, demand no less than an initiative this large in scale, innovative in design, and as powerful in impact.”

Indeed, investing in education is an investment in the future of our world. The students at COA — bright, entrepreneurial, problem-focused, and self-directed — are inspiring to be around and are working today to make the world a better place.

Other major investors in COA this year include the following:

• Robert and Anne Bass who gave a challenge gift of $1.25 million for a chair in GeoSystems/Earth Sciences.
• Ed McC. Blair bequeathed a $200,000 gift towards our new research vessel, Osprey. Ed’s friends Phoebe and Gerrish Milliken matched this gift, and Sam Hamill made a generous contribution towards this fund as well.
• Kathryn W. Davis gave a $2 million challenge gift to establish a fund for Global and Civic Engagement Towards Peace.
• John Kauffmann donated $250,000 for endowed scholarships.
• Jay McNally ’84 was the first COA alumnus to give COA a million dollar gift.
• Peggy and Henry Sharpe matched Jay McNally’s gift to establish the Richard Borden Chair in the Humanities and also funded a Sustainability Coordinator position named after former COA president David Hales.
• David Rockefeller established a chair in Ecosystem Management and Protection

Hundreds of others — listed in this report — are to be thanked for their enduring support of COA. In addition to its educational mission, the college enriches the cultural, economic, and environmental health of Mount Desert Island in many ways. I feel enriched by being involved with the COA. I thank all of you for your investment in the college’s future and hope that you feel enriched as well.

William G. Foulke, Jr.
COA Board Chair
A Philanthropy Report from the Dean of Development

Reports are often all about numbers and this year, the philanthropy numbers look good. In FY2011, COA received 1,604 cash gifts totaling $5,026,339 and numerous pledges totaling $5,281,432. The total raised for the year is $10,307,771.

A bright spot for the year was alumni participation. Highlights for FY11 include:

• Graduate giving reached 30.26%. This is an increase from 20% participation in FY10.
• Total cash gifts from all alumni (including alumni trustees) in the fiscal year: $446,475.60
• Alumni volunteer participation was way up: at least 125 alumni gave time and talent, 81 for the admission effort alone.

Then there are gifts with no numbers attached to them at all. Take for instance the land Former Trustee Tom Cox donated this year. The value of the pristine property of Norway Drive is in fact priceless.

But what’s behind the figures is the thing to celebrate: Each gift that we received last year is a statement of belief in, and connection to, the College of the Atlantic. Parents, faculty, friends, trustees, students, staff, and of course alumni each give for a very personal reason. At its best, giving is a meaningful and rich experience — to both the giver and the recipient — regardless if the gift is $5 or $500,000.

In the pages that follow, you will read first hand account of these connections and about the giving societies we’ve established ways to help celebrate them. It’s not the amount of the gift, but the steadfastness of the donor that counts here. For instance, the Year After Year Society (YAY!) is designed to recognize our loyal supporters who never miss a year of giving to COA. It’s not the amount of the gift, but the steadfastness of the donor that counts here.

Another society is COA’s President’s Circle. Friends who give $25,000 or more to any fund are members. We can’t thank them enough!

And recently, we launched our online membership club, The Black Fly Society. Did you know COA’s mascot was a Black Fly? (We’re small, but pesky!) Someone clever came up with the tagline: Give online and we won’t have to bug you!

Whether you give online, through a foundation, write a check, transfer stock, or give in-kind, we thank each and every one of you. You help make COA’s community, culture, and academic excellence possible!

Lynn Boulger
COA Dean of Development
The President’s Circle

The President’s Circle is comprised of those donors who give $25,000 or more in any given year to support College of the Atlantic, its programming, and mission. We would like to express our deep appreciation for the extraordinary contribution from the following who gave in the FY11 year:

Anonymous (4)
Estate of Sidney and Hazel Bahrt
Estate of Edward McC. Blair
Mr. Charles Butt
W.P. Carey and Company, Inc.
T.A. Cox
Mrs. Shelby Cullom Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby M.C. Davis
Ms. Agnes Gund/AG Foundation
Mr. Samuel Hamill, Jr.
Ms. Dora Richardson/Hillsdale Fund, Inc.
Mr. John Kauffmann
Joanne Kemmerer ’02/The Kemmerer Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Kogod/The Robert P. and Arlene R. Kogod Family Foundation
Jennifer and Jay McNally ’84
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrish Milliken/The Gerrish H. Milliken Foundation
Rebecca and Steve Milliken
NOAA/US Department of Commerce
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pierce
Hon. Chellie Pingree ’79 and S. Donald Sussman
James Dyke and Helen Porter
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Robinson, Jr.
Mr. David Rockefeller
Ms. Abby Rowe (’98)/Rowe Family Foundation
Michael and Kristin Sant/Long Cove Foundation, Inc.
Peter H. and Lucy Bell N. Sellers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Sharpe, Jr./The Rhode Island Foundation
University of Maine

COA’s Annual Fund

The Annual Fund is COA’s number one fund raising priority. Gifts to the Annual Fund support programs and activities that are central to College of the Atlantic’s mission. Without this fund, COA would need more than $20 million in additional endowment to meet its operating expenses each fiscal year.

Gifts to the Annual Fund enable COA to: provide financial aid and scholarships to students; attract and retain top-quality faculty; maintain the excellence of its academic programs; obtain new equipment for classrooms, research stations, and offices; and maintain and enhance the beauty of our campus, including facilities and gardens. In addition, the Annual Fund supports many of the programs and initiatives that make COA a unique educational and community resource.

The following list reflects COA’s Annual Giving for the fiscal year July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010. With deep gratitude and appreciation we acknowledge the generosity of our alumni, trustees, staff, faculty, and friends.
The Champlain Society

The Champlain Society (TCS) was created in 1988 to recognize those friends who contribute $1,500 or more to College of the Atlantic’s Annual Fund in the fiscal year. We would like to thank each and every one of our TCS members for their ongoing support in FY11.

Founder: $10,000–24,999
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. James Garnett, Jr.
Mrs. Marcia MacKinnon
Mr. and Mrs. James Mahoney
Elwood R. Quesada Educational Foundation
Dr. Walter Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Shorey, Jr.
William P. Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. William Thorndike, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van der Grift
Mr. and Mrs. William Wister, Jr. / The Margaret Dorrance Strawbridge Foundation

Pathfinder: $5,000–9,999
Joan Stroud Blaine
Leslie C. and Barbara J. Brewer
Estate of Alida D. M. Camp
Philip and Tina DeNormandie
Estate of Amos and Alice Eno
Mr. and Mrs. William Foulke, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Geier
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goelet
Sonja Johanson ’95 and Richard Gordet
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Hodder
Mr. Peter Hunt and Family/The Point Harbor Fund of the Maine Community Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Loring
Ms. Casey Mallinckrodt
Mr. and Mrs. Clement E. McGillicuddy/The Fiddlehead Fund

Discoverer: $2,000–4,999
Anonymous (2)
Sandi Read and Ron Beard
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benson
Mr. Frederick C. Cabot/The Paul and Virginia Cabot Charitable Trust
Ms. Sally Crock
The Fore River Foundation
Susan Dowling and Andrew Griffiths
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Growald
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Habermann
Mr. and Mrs. George B.E. Hambleton
Mrs. Penelope Harris
Mrs. Michael Huber
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Kelly
Margaret A. Cargill Foundation
Sarah A. McDaniel ’93
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wistar Morris III/The Cotswood Foundation
Frank Moya, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin R. Neilson/The Cressida Fund

Patricia A. Gates Norris
Serge Smirnoff and Nancy Milliken/The Romill Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Shafer
State Street Corporation
Ms. Caren Sturges
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Sullivan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Sweatt/The Sweatt Foundation
Nick and Joan Thorndike
Mr. Patrick Uwihoreye ’06
Vermont Community Foundation
Ms. Katherine Weinstock ’81
The Winky Foundation
Mr. David J. Witham

Explorer: $1,500–1,999
Bar Harbor Bank and Trust
Mrs. Charlotte Bordeaux
Lynn Boulger and Tim Garrity
Shan Burson ’83
Susanna Porter and Jamie Clark
Ruth M. and Tristram C. Colket, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Cushman
Mr. Lawrence Duffy
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Eacho III/The Eacho Family Foundation
Dianna and Ben Emory/The Ocean Ledges Fund of the Maine Community Foundation
The First
Mr. David Fogg
Foundation Support

Each year, foundations and various government agencies partner with COA to carry out new educational initiatives, provide necessary resources for the college, and to implement programs which also serve the wider community to which we belong. The financial support of our partners helps create new educational opportunities for our students and helps sustain our engagement with the world beyond our campus. During Fiscal Year 2011, the College was fortunate to receive over $600,000 in new funding. In addition, we also had access to $324,000 in ongoing funding to support projects initiated with awards from prior years. New institutional and government support obtained during 2011 has supported college activities such as this sampling:

A demonstration grant from Efficiency Maine Trust—a state agency—furnished Beech Hill Farm with photovoltaic panels to run our irrigation system, an efficient heat pump system to warm the farmhouse, and a pellet furnace to heat our greenhouse in the early spring—preparing us to grow food in a post-petroleum environment.

The Maine Space Grant Consortium, distributing National Aeronautics and Space Administration funding, continued to support scholarships for our first year science students and for science-focused senior research projects.

The National Park Service has provided financial support to completely catalog our extensive herbarium collection, allowing us to pay a part-time curator.

The Seth Sprague Foundation funded a faculty effort to assess and revise our core Human Ecology course.

The Environmental Protection Agency supported a summer training program on sustainable energy for local public school teachers.

New funding from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration supported Allied Whale’s Marine Mammal stranding program—the eighth consecutive year of federal support.

After the close of FY11, we received an unexpected, but pleasant, financial surprise. The Margaret A. Cargill Foundation liquidated stock it had held for COA as part of an award made in a previous year. Portions of the proceeds of the stock sale will support our FY12 Annual Fund and multiple other projects.
WHY I GIVE
Sarah Baker
COA Dean of Admission

Those who work at the college give a lot to COA each and every day. To tally the energy and intellect devoted to this place would exhaust any number cruncher: the miles of floors mopped by Russell Holway; the number of times Sarah Luke has taken a call in the middle of dinner and abandoned her meal to respond to an emergency; the hours of patient, late night help Dave Feldman has offered the math-weary; the gallons of Caesar salad dressing Lise Desrochers has whisked; the pounds of paper (not to mention people) Donna McFarland has ushered through the application process. We all work hard to keep this place going and we have earned the right to feel great pride in the accomplishments of our students and alumni. I give because it honors the place that inspires such hard work and commitment. We wouldn’t be here answering phones, counseling students, washing dishes, leading field trips, fixing furnaces, organizing events, updating catalogs, grading papers, processing payroll hours, ordering library books and interviewing prospectives if we didn’t love this place. In giving, I tip my hat to this community of co-workers I respect and the place where we all gather each day.

Friends of COA
Thank you to all our non-alumni friends who gave up to $1,499 to support COA’s Annual Fund in FY11.
Jan Coates
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Cohen
Nancy Andrews and Dru Colbert
Coldham and Hartman Architects
Bradley Coley
Gerald and Suzanne Colson
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper
Dick Atlee and Sarah Corson
Dr. Melville and Polly Cote
J. Gray Cox
Ms. Judith Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Crabtree
Stefan H. Cushman
Mrs. Rose Cutler
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Davis
Norah Davis
Milja and Tony DeMuro
Mr. Robert DeSimone
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickey, Jr.
Ellen and Bill Dohmen
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Dole
Margaret Donnellon
Charles Donnelly and Janet Anker
Ms. Carey Donovan
Mr. Millard Dority
Wendy and Michael Downey
Mr. and Mrs. John Dreier
Mrs. Mary Drury
Mrs. Marcia Dworak
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Eaton
Mr. and Mrs. Watha Eddins, Jr.
Ms. Mary Emmons
Ms. Carol Emmons
Carol and Jackson Eno
Joel and Arline Epstein
Equity Residential
Mrs. Bertha Erb
Sylvia M. Erhart
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Erikson/
Gordon Iver and Dorothy
Brewer Erikson Fund of the
Greater Worcester Comm. Fdn
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Everdell
Samuel and Elise Felton
Thos and Carroll Fernald
Marjorie Bernardi and Steve Finucane
Helen Dickey Fitz and David G. Fitz
Mr. and Mrs. William M.G. Fletcher
Ms. Kathleen Vignos Folsom
Ms. Margery Forbes
Cherie and Chad Ford
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Fox
Mrs. Ruth Fraley
Ms. Sarah Fraley
Ursula Hanson and Jay Friedlander
Friends of the Arts Fund of the Maine
Community Foundation
JoAnne and Richard Fuerst
Mr. Bernard Fuller
Furbush-Roberts Printing Co, Inc
Mr. David Furholmen
G and G Electric
Galy’s Galley
Gap Giving Program
Mrs. Philip Geier
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Geiger
Ms. Helen Geils
Steve and Kathleen George
Ms. Anne Giardina
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Glotzer
Bill Carpenter and Donna Gold
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Goldfarb
Mr. and Mrs. John Good
Robert and Sonia Goodman
Mr. Walter Goodnow
Ms. Elizabeth Gorer
Fr. James Gower
John P. Gower
Ms. Christie Grabis
Ms. Mary Louise Graff
Greater Worcester Community Fdn
Mr. Daniel Gribbin
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gumpert
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hailperin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hale
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bernard Hamilton
Ms. Holly Hartley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harwood
John and Ann Hassett
Charles and Nancy Hatfield
Ms. Theresa Hayden
Barbara J. Hazard
Mary J. Heffernon
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Herget
John W. and Clara C. Higgins Fdn
Ingrid and Kenneth E. Hill
Ms. Barbara Hilli
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoguet
Carolyn and Dave Hollenbeck
Ms. Betsey Holtzmann
Bill and Cookie Horner
Mr. James Houghton
Stephen Howard
Ms. Sarah F. Hudson
Ms. Jane Hultberg
Charles and Louise Huntington
IBM International Foundation
Mrs. Francis N. Iglesheart
Jennifer and Jack Imhoff
Ms. Laura Johnson
Ms. Constance Jordan
Jordan-Fernald
Ann Sewall and Edward Kaelber
Bob and Ellie Kates
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Kellam/
The Joan and Jeff Kellam Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Keller
Bobby and Jill Barlow-Kelley
Mrs. John Kelley, III
Kevin Dennis and Rebecca Kellogg
Jim and Sally Kellogg
Kent-Lucas Foundation, Incorporated
Mr. and Mrs. David Kersula
Carl and Lorraine Ketchum
Steven and Barbara Kiel
Neil and Diana King
Aleda J. Koehn
Ted and Joanna Koffman
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lee Kohrman
Ms. Anne Kozak
Mrs. Susan LeFavour Kraus
Mrs. Philip Kunhardt, Jr.
Dr. Barbara Kent Lawrence
David Lebwohl, MD
Dr. and Mrs. Leung Lee
Larry and Lois Libby
Peg Beaulac and Carl Little
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Longsworth
Mrs. Oliver H. Lowry
Wendell and Reba Luke, Jr.
Ms. Mayo Lynam
Mr. James MacLeod
Mrs. Louis Madeira
Ms. Audrey Magnuson
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin
Adele Ursone and George Matteson
Mr. J. R. McGregor
Suzanne Durrell and Ian Scott
Mr. Donald K. McNeil
Ms. Jeanne McPherson
Robert J. and Jane H. Meade
Marvin and Jean Messex
Pamela G. Meyer
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Keith and Carolyn Miller
Robert and Debra Milotte
Mr. Frank Moejumas
Mr. Kevin Monahan
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore
Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall Moriarty
Mrs. Lorraine Morong
Diane Blum and Bud Motzkin
Frank Moya, MD
Lois and John Moyer
Ms. Anne Mulholland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mullen
Ms. Anna Murphy
Mr. John Murphy
Mr. Sean Murphy
Dave and Mary Nafs
Susan and Bob Nathane
Alexandra and Rolando Negoita
Janneke Seton Neilson
Mr. and Mrs. S. Whitney Dickey/Whit and Closey Dickey Fund of the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation-Upper Valley Region
Mr. John Newhall
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nicholas III
Virginia Nyhart
Ms. Hope Olmstead
Mr. W. Kent Olson
Ms. Whitney Wing Oppersdorff
Mr. and Mrs. James Owen
Ms. Susan Parker
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Patrie
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Peabody
Bob and Susan Peck
Agnes and Bill Peelle
Robert and Susan Pennington
Drs. Helen Hess and
Christopher Petersen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Pierce, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard N. Pierson
Thomas and Patricia Pinkham
Ms. Carole Plenty
Mr. Charles Provonchee
Ms. Sheila Sonne Pulling
Mrs. Nancy Pyne
Mrs. Raymond Rappaport
Raymond and Laurie Williams
Keith and Lisa Reed
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Reeves
Doug and Anita Repp
Mr. and Mrs. John Rivers
Mr. and Mrs. Owen W. Roberts
Mrs. Walter M. Robinson, Jr./The Margaret Ann and Walter Robinson Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. David Rockefeller, Jr./The Philanthropic Collaborative
Wendy and Laurance Rockefeller, Jr.
Dr. Richard Rockefeller
Ms. Sydney Roberts Rockefeller
Hilda K. and Thomas H. Roderick
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rogers
The Rohn Family
Cora Olgyay and Alan Rosenquist
Eileen and Richard Rosenthal
Drs. Stephen and Pamela Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Max Rothal
Joe and Susan Rothstein
Mr. Michael Rubin
Mr. Robert Rubin
Mr. and Mrs. William Russell
Graycote Inn/Roger and Patricia Samuel
David and Mary Savidge
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Seeberger
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Sellers
Roland and Dorothy Seymour
Mr. Samuel Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. James Shea
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Shubert
Leon Sigal and Meg Fidler
Carol Dean Silverman
Harriet Soares
Ms. Marie St. John
Bruce and Susan Stedman
Stephen and Emmie Rick
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stephens
Stewart Brecher Architects
Candice Stover
Carol and Sid Strickland
Ms. Silvija Strikis
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stubbs
Mrs. Kathryn Suminsby
Ms. Joan H. Swann
Mr. Gilbert Sward
T. Michael Toole
Dan Thomassen and Bonnie Tai
Dr. Davis Taylor
Mr. Craig Ten Broeck
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Thomas
Mr. John Thorndike
Ellen Thurman
Ms. Katharine Turok
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Tynan
Mr. David Van Houten
Mrs. W. Vandeveer
Verizon Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. John Visvader
Mrs. Jeptha Wade
Richard Hilliard and Karen Waldron
Mr. Martin Wallen
Ms. Joan Weber
Mrs. Constance Weeks
Harriet Goldberg and Donald Weitzman
Mary E. Welch
Alice and Bradford Wellman
Wells Fargo Foundation
Mr. Douglas Williams
Williams Family Foundation
Dr. Robert Willis, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Winthrop/The Elm Grove Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wishcamper/Joe and Carol Wishcamper Fund of the Maine Community Fdn
Tom and Loretta Witt
Ms. Rebecca Woods
Richard Bullock and Carol Woolman
Mrs. George Young
Louis and Judith Zawislak
Mrs. Jane Zirknilt
Mark and Lori Zuckerman
Alumni Giving

Alumni giving demonstrates to other funders—individuals as well as foundations—the sense of value students received from their education. We stress participation—a gift of any size is appreciated!

1974
Henry Elliott and Wendy Rodger*
Kate* and Eric Henry
Catherine B. Johnson

1975
Mr. Edwin Geissler

1976
Fred Davis
Ms. Katherine Hazard
Dr. Josephine Todrank Heth
Craig Kesselheim
Ms. Alice Leeds
Suzanne Durrell* and Ian Scott McIsaac
Peter Milliken
Sally Morong Chetwynd
Ms. Ellen Seh

1977
Anonymous
Mr. John Biderman
Tom Fisher
Ms. Megan Godfrey
Mr. Scott Kraus
Carol Manahan
Ms. Frances Pollitt
Mr. John Viele
Mr. David Winship

1978
Mr. Jerry Bley
Mr. James Frick
Mr. Jackson Gillman
Nina Gormley
Jonathan Gormley
Tree Goulet
Julie MacLeod Hayes

Dr. Eugene Lesser
Bruce Phillips
Ms. Lisa Damtoft
Susan B. Inches
Ms. Andrea Lepcio
Mr. Frederick Moss
Honorable Chellie Pingree

1980
Anonymous
Roc* and Helen Caivano
Mr. Steve Demers
Ms. Jaki Erdoes
Ms. Cynthia Jordan Fisher
Ms. Susan Freed
Mr. Terry Lee Good
Ms. Jean Hoekwater
Ms. Evelyn Mae Hurwich
Steven King
William McDowell
Mr. Frank Twohill
Chris Vincenty
Ms. Sarah Wilson
Sue Wochrlin

1981
Mr. Peter Anderson
Mr. Bruce Becque
Pancho Cole
Mr. David Emerson
Mr. David Folger
Abigail Goodyear and John Allgood*
Ms. Marti Gudmundson
Maria (Migliorini) Hoffman
Kass Hogan
John Jacob

1982
Anonymous
Mr. Glen Berkowitz
Mr. George Ehrhardt, Jr.
Mrs. Catherine Elk
Ms. Catherine Straka
Stuart Dickey Summer

1983
Shan Burson
Mr. Douglas Coots
Ms. Jill Cowie-Haskell
Mr. Joseph Edes
Julie A. Erb
Mr. Matthew Gerald
Mr. J. Martin Hahn
Esther Karkal
Abigail Littlefield
Ms. Lauren McKeen
Mr. Richard Schauffler
Peter Wayne
Betsy Wisch

1984
Anonymous
Ms. M. Bernadette Alie
Ms. Evelyn Ashford
Dr. David Avery

*Indicates non-alumni giving participants.

WHY WE GIVE
Bruce Hazam ’92 and Atsuko Watabe ’93

As a COA student I remember calculating the cost per class and how thankful I was to receive such generous support from the college in the form of financial aid. I swore I would pay it all back one day so that others could have the same access to the incredible education I had. As COA’s Director of Financial Aid, I am in constant contact with students who dream big and are asking all sorts of questions about how they can make things happen. There is so much passion, inquisitiveness and potential; the need for student support has never been greater.

While the college needs to fund many things on many levels it all comes down to helping those students realize their dreams and enabling them to go out into the world to effect change. Atsuko and I love this institution and take great pride and joy in giving what we can each year.
Alumni Giving is on the Rise!

From 14% to 23% to last year’s 30%, the participation of alumni is on an upward streak.

Alumni recognize that no matter the size of the gift, their contribution is a vote of confidence for COA, a thank you for their education, and an investment in current students.

As we counted down the donors needed to reach 30%, alumni reached out and encouraged each other to give. Human Ecology is thriving through the work, gifts, time and talent of our alumni!
2006
- Ms. Deodonne Bhattacharai
- Ms. Anne Czechanski
- Ms. Beth Gallant
- Ms. Jessica Glynn
- Mr. Jay Guameri
- Mr. Tanner Harris
- Amy Hoffmaster
- Ian Simon Illuminato
- Ms. Kara Johnson
- Amanda Muscat Moulton
- Mr. Ethan Niederer
- Ms. J. Paige Rutherford
- Jodi J. Sargent
- Ms. Hannah Semler
- Ms. Carolyn Snell

2008
- Ms. Sarah Barrett
- Ms. Heather Berg
- Mr. Sean Berg
- Ms. Chandra Bisberg
- Dres
- Ms. Leah Erlbaum
- Ms. Kate Hassett

2009
- Ms. Sarah Haughn
- Ms. Amanda Hooykaas
- Ms. Ilva Leotoja
- Danielle Meier and David Francis*
- Mr. Benjamin Nimkin
- Kaitlin Palmer
- Ms. Emma Rearick
- Ms. Amanda Spector

2010
- Ms. Sarah Haughn
- Ms. Amanda Hooykaas
- Ms. Ilva Leotoja
- Danielle Meier and David Francis*
- Mr. Benjamin Nimkin
- Kaitlin Palmer
- Ms. Emma Rearick
- Ms. Amanda Spector

2011
- Ms. Sarah Haughn
- Ms. Amanda Hooykaas
- Ms. Ilva Leotoja
- Danielle Meier and David Francis*
- Mr. Benjamin Nimkin
- Kaitlin Palmer
- Ms. Emma Rearick
- Ms. Amanda Spector

Did you know?
The carrot harvest from Beech Hill Farm exceeded 1,200 lb. in FY11.
Anne Kozak  
COA Faculty Member

I give to College of the Atlantic because of its commitment to giving students not only the intellectual tools but also the personal values and motivation to effect change — change that recognizes the interdependence of humans and the environment.
COA’s Year At A Glance

Roxana Robinson and Karen Waldron are featured at one of the nine Coffee and Conversation events this summer.

COA is chosen as one of the top ten environmental programs in the nation by Edward Fiske, author of the Fiske Guide to Colleges 2011. Only three northeast colleges are on the list.

The National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration gives COA a $100,000 grant to continue its marine mammal stranding response program.

COA receives $17,000 from the Quimby Family Foundation for scholarships for COA’s Islands Through Time program.

Past US Poet Laureate and MacArthur Foundation Fellow Charles Simic gives a reading at COA.

COA receives $100,000 grant from the WP Carey Foundation for our sustainable business venture program, The Sustainable Enterprise Hatchery.

COA is among the nation’s top liberal arts colleges according to US News and World Report’s “America’s Best Colleges.” Princeton Review lists COA on its “Green Honor Roll,” and ranks the college as #2 in the category of “Most Politically Active Students.”

COA Davis Scholars and scores of friends applaud Shelby and Gale at the annual Davis United World Scholars Dinner.

COA’s innovative educational program is among the most effective in the nation according to the annual survey conducted by the National Survey of Student Engagement.

COA received nearly $100,000 from the National Park Service to study the effect of the rise of sea level rise on the birds of Acadia National Park.


Former COA Trustee John Kaufmann donates $250,000 for scholarships for COA students interested in management and protection of natural resources.

CDA student Alicia Hynes ’11 presents a powerful, unusual production of Shakespeare’s Hamlet to great acclaim.

An anonymous donor contributes $2M to COA’s endowment.

Andy Griffiths, administrative dean, takes over as COA’s sixth president on an interim basis.

Allied Whale volunteers identify a whale migration from Brazil to Madagascar, the longest distance traveled by a non-human mammal known to date. News goes viral around the world.

Past US Poet Laureate and MacArthur Foundation Fellow Charles Simic gives a reading at COA.

COA receives $100,000 grant from the WP Carey Foundation for our sustainable business venture program, The Sustainable Enterprise Hatchery.

COA is among the nation’s top liberal arts colleges according to US News and World Report’s “America’s Best Colleges.” Princeton Review lists COA on its “Green Honor Roll,” and ranks the college as #2 in the category of “Most Politically Active Students.”

COA’s innovative educational program is among the most effective in the nation according to the annual survey conducted by the National Survey of Student Engagement.

COA received nearly $100,000 from the National Park Service to study the effect of the rise of sea level rise on the birds of Acadia National Park.


Former COA Trustee John Kaufmann donates $250,000 for scholarships for COA students interested in management and protection of natural resources.

David Hales announces he will retire at the end of the 2010 academic year.

The stage in Thomas S. Gates, Jr. Community Center is officially dedicated to Lucy Bell Sellers.

The USDA offers scholarships to Hancock County residents interested in taking classes in COA’s Sustainable Business Program.

The Times Higher Education (the UK’s version of the Chronicle of Higher Education) publishes an article about COA headlined “One-course town with a teaching model the world wants to copy.”

Peggy and Henry Sharpe endow the David F. Hales Sustainability Coordinator fund with a $500,000 gift.
Four COA students win Maine-wide sustainable business plan award for Gourmet Butanol, a business that will distill organic waste into a viable, carbon-neutral, automotive and heating fuel.

Blake Davis ’11 is chosen as COA’s 30th Watson Fellow since COA entered the program in 1984.

Samuli Sinisalo ’12 receives a Kathryn W. Davis Projects for Peace award to increase youth engagement in his home country of Finland.

COA receives a $100,000 bequest from our dear friend Sherry Geyelin.

Franklin Jacoby ’12 receives a prestigious Goldwater Scholarship given annually based on academic merit to students planning careers in science and math. He is the only Maine student to receive the award this year.

Four COA students win Maine-wide sustainable business plan award for Gourmet Butanol, a business that will distill organic waste into a viable, carbon-neutral, automotive and heating fuel.

Hillsdale Foundation pledges $50,000 as scholarship endowment for the campaign.

A press conference sponsored by the USDA features members of COA’s Sustainable Enterprise Hatchery; articles about the Gourmet Butanol project appear across the nation.

Alumnus Michael Boland hosts the Alumni Welcome Party at Havana for graduating seniors.

Dave Feldman, faculty member in math and physics, awarded Fulbright Fellowship to teach in Kigali, Rwanda.

Five new trustees join COA’s board at its winter meeting: Nikhit D’Sa ’06, Martie Samek, Joanie and Paul Van der Grift, and Dr. Nadia Rosenthal.

COA commissions a new vessel for the marine studies program. She is a 46’ Wesmac Cruiser being built in Surry, Maine.

COA’s Sustainable Business Program is named a finalist as an Outstanding Specialty Entrepreneurship Program at the nation’s premier conference on entrepreneurship programs.

COA announces the establishment of the Richard J. Borden Chair in the Humanities with funding by Jay ’84 and Jennifer McNally and Henry and Peggy Sharpe.

COA announces spring Marine Policy Speakers Series.

Funding from The Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research, a program by the National Science Foundation, has enabled an ongoing research project by COA students and faculty to study the use of wood for heating in the region. Public presentations of their research begins.

COA receives a $1.25 million donation to establish The Anne T. and Robert M. Bass Chair in Earth Systems.

Jane Alexander gives COA’s 39th Commencement Keynote address. With 85 seniors and two graduate students, it is the largest graduation to date.

David Rockefeller donates $1,000,000 for a chair in the management and protection of ecosystems. Ken Cline is named as the inaugural holder.

COA hires anthropologist Heath Cabot, PhD, who comes to COA from a postdoctoral position at Princeton University.

COA announces the establishment of the Richard J. Borden Chair in the Humanities with funding by Jay ’84 and Jennifer McNally and Henry and Peggy Sharpe.

COA receives a $100,000 bequest from our dear friend Sherry Geyelin.

Franklin Jacoby ’12 receives a prestigious Goldwater Scholarship given annually based on academic merit to students planning careers in science and math. He is the only Maine student to receive the award this year.

Four COA students win Maine-wide sustainable business plan award for Gourmet Butanol, a business that will distill organic waste into a viable, carbon-neutral, automotive and heating fuel.

Four COA students receive scholarships from the prestigious Garden Club of America, a national competitive award.

For the fourth year in a row, COA places on Princeton Review’s “Green Honor Roll” as one of the country’s most environmentally responsible colleges.
Gifts in Honorarium

For Ashley Adler ’09
Ms. Diane Gordon

For Richard J. Borden
Ms. Cynthia Chisholm ’86

For Lynn Boulger
Charles and Nancy Hatfield

For Dennis Bracale ’88
Little Rock Garden Club

For S.L. Burson, Jr.
Shan Burson ’83

For William Carpenter
Mr. Richard Hilliard ’09

For Elizabeth-Anne Cobb ’10
Ms. Dorothy Ratliff

For Darron Collins ’92
Elena Tuhu-Walters ’90 and Carl Walters
Mr. Patrick Watson ’93

For T.A. Cox
Mrs. Quintin Ford

For Marcia Dworak
Mr. Glen Berkowitz ’82

For William Foulke, Jr.
Mrs. Philip Geier

For James Frick ’78
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hale

For Fr. James Gower
J. Gray Cox

For Jay Guarneri ‘06 and Emma Rearick ’08
Ms. Marie St. John

For Susan Lerner and Steven Katona
Ms. Andrea Lepcio ’79

For Dr. James Kellam ’96
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Kellam/
The Joan and Jeff Kellam Fund

For Philip B. Kunhardt III ’77
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Sweatt/
The Sweatt Foundation

For Donna McFarland
Mr. Daniel Lindner ’11

For Philip and Meredith Moriarty
Dave and Mary Nabs

For Sally Morong Chetwynd ’76
Mrs. Lorraine Morong

For Robert Nolan
Nancy Andrews and Dru Colbert

For Helen Porter
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stephens

For Hamilton Robinson, Jr.
Ms. Nancy Marshall Bickel

For Dr. Walter M. Robinson
The Margaret Ann and Walter
Robinson Foundation

For Noah ’14 and Nicholas ’14 Sawyer
Ms. Cathy Ramsdell ’78

For Fae Jolie-Ge Silverman ’03
Carol Dean Silverman

For Phoebe Sternbach
Ms. Lisa Hammer ’91

For Scott Swann ’86, MPhl ’93
Ms. Jennifer Blansfield ’89

For Christopher Witt ’97
Tom and Loretta Witt

Matching Gifts

Chubb and Son
Freeport-McMoRan Copper and Gold Foundation
Gap Foundation
IBM International Foundation
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Verizon Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation

Gifts to Thorndike Library

Mr. Glen Berkowitz ’82
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brack
The Camden Conference
The Davistown Museum
Ms. Nikole Grimes ’96
Jacob ’93 and Carol ’93 Null/
John W. and Clara C. Higgins Fdn
Jonesport Wood Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrish Milliken

Gifts to George B. Dorr
Museum of Natural History
Mrs. Bernard K. Cough
Nina ’78 and Jonathan ’78 Gormley

Gifts to the Summer Field Studies Program

Ms. Debby Amezcua
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Craymer
Ms. Anna Demeo Escholz
Drs. David Painter and Mary Dudzik
Fiddler’s Green
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Fraser
Ms. Margot Graves
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hatfield
Mr. Jeff Klueter
Ms. Sandra Lancaster
Mr. Gerhard Legtmann
Caroline Pryor and David MacDonald
Jeanine Ferrence and James Makinster
Ms. Hilary Marzot
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Pons
Mr. Stuart Richards
Mr. David Rockefeller/
   The David Rockefeller Fund, Inc.
Ms. Cynthia Stein
Ms. Kirsten Stockman ’91

Gifts to Beech Hill Farm
Molly Anderson
Sandi Read and Ron Beard
Ms. Laura Binger
Lynn Boulger and Tim Garrity
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Braun
Robert Gossart and
   Judith Burger-Gossart
Mr. Jeff Dworsky
Dianna and Ben Emory
Susan Dowling and Andrew Griffiths
Ms. Noreen Hogan ’91
Susan Lerner and Steven Katona
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Krevans, Jr.
Nina Goldman and Douglas Legg
Rebecca and Steve Milliken
Red Sky Restaurant
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Stettner
Cody and Christiaan van Heerden ’09
Ms. Jacquelyn Weiss

Gifts to The Peggy Rockefeller Farms
Rebecca and Steve Milliken

Gifts to the Union River Watershed Coalition
Mr. Alan Vlach and Ms. Ann Luther
Southern Maine Wetlands Conservancy

Scholarship Gifts
Ms. Taj Chibnak ’95
Mr. Jared Crawford ’89
Mr. Blair Foster Currier ’02
Ms. Diane Dworkin-Wagner ’89
Ms. Jessica Fleuriel ’11
Ms. Hannah Fogg ’99
Ms. Diane Gordon
Ms. Kate Hassett ’08
Ms. Amber Hayes ’05
Atsuko Watabe ’93 and
   Bruce Hazan ’92
Ms. Ann Gair Helfrich ’00
Mr. Brian Hoey, PhD ’90
Maria (Migliorini) Hoffman ’81
Dr. and Mrs. Steven Kassels
Virginie Lavallee-Picard ’07 and
   Alex Fletcher ’07
Ms. Andrea Lepcio ’79
The Agnes M. Lindsay Trust
The Alice Blum Yoakum Scholarship
   Fund of the Maine Community Fdn
Maine Space Grant Consortium
Julie Massa ’93
Mr. Matthew Mazurkiewicz ’02
Ms. Lauren McKeen ’83
Ms. Anne Mary Myers ’00
Ms. Colleen O’Brien ’93
Ms. Laurie Pansa ’92
Ms. Heidi Stanton-Drew ’98
Sidney Stern Memorial Trust
Ms. Julia Walker Thomas (’05)
Ms. Whit Whitman ’87

The Great Lakes of Africa Scholarship
Mr. Samuel Hamill, Jr.

The Rebecca Clark ’96 Memorial
   Scholarship Fund
Mr. Kenneth Cline

Grants for Special Projects
Beech Hill Alternative Energy
   Efficiency Maine Trust

Community Based Fisheries Management
   Long Cove Foundation, Inc.

Conservation Biology
University of California at Davis

Experimental Program to Stimulate
   Competitive Research (EPSCoR)
National Science Foundation
   (University of Maine EPSCoR)

Sustainable Business Hatchery
Bar Harbor Chamber of Commerce
The W. P. Carey Foundation

Human Ecology Course Planning
The Seth Sprague Educational and
   Charitable Foundation

IDEA Network of Biomedical Research Excellence (INBRE)
National Center for Research
   Resources, NIH

Islands Through Time
Quimby Family Foundation

Maine Sea Grant Program
University of Maine Sea Grant Program

Prescott
US Department of Commerce

Restricted Grant
Margaret A. Cargill Foundation

Rowe Outdoor Leadership Program
Ms. Abby Rowe (’98)/
   Rowe Family Foundation

Rural Business Enterprise
US Department of Agriculture

Sustainable Business Focus Area
Davis Educational Foundation

Sustainable Energy
Maine Space Grant Consortium

Gifts to Special Projects
Anonymous
Estate of Sidney and Hazel Bahrt
Mr. David Blittersdorf
T.A. Cox
Shelby Cullom Davis and Co., L.P.

Davis Projects for Peace
Dr. and Mrs. David H. Fischer
Mr. Samuel Hamill, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Joseph Hrach
Ms. Alice MacDonald Long
Machias Savings Bank
Maine Community Foundation
Ms. Casey Mallinckrodt
National Park Service
Mr. and Mrs. William V.P. Newlin
James Dyke and Helen Porter
Peter H. and Lucy Bell N. Sellers
The Seth Sprague Educational and
Charitable Foundation
Cody and Christiaan van Heerden '09

Kathryn W. Davis Student Residence Village
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Cushman
Ms. Sarah McDaniel '93

Gifts to the Endowment
John and Karen Anderson
State Street Corporation
Suzanne '95 and Isaac '96 Wagner

Gifts to COA's Capital Campaign
Sandi Read and Ron Beard
Lynn Bouler and Tim Garrity
Dennis '88 and Hana Bracale
Dianna and Ben Emory
Mr. and Mrs. William Foulke, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Geier
Susan Dowling and Andrew Griffiths
Ms. Sherry Huber
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Kelly
Joanne Kemmerer '02/
   The Kemmerer Family Foundation
Margaret and Philip Kunhardt '77
Mr. and Mrs. Grant G. McCullagh
Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall Moriarty
Mr. and Mrs. William V.P. Newlin
Ms. Cathy Ramsdell '78
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Reeves
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Robinson, Jr.
Cynthia Livingston and
   Henry L.P. Schmelzer
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Shorey, Jr.

Cody and Christiaan van Heerden '09
Mr. John Wilmerding

Richard J. Borden Chair in
Human Ecology
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Sharpe, Jr./
The Rhode Island Foundation

Anne T. and Robert M. Bass Chair in
Earth Systems and GeoSciences
Holly Devaul '84

R/V Osprey
Estate of Edward McC. Blair
Mr. Francis Blair
Leslie C. and Barbara J. Brewer
Mr. Charles Butt
Mr. Samuel Hamill, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrish Milliken/
   The Gerrish H. Milliken Fund
Mr. and Mrs. David Rockefeller, Jr./
   Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors

Botany Professorship
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Sharpe, Jr./
   Northern Trust

Campus Connectivity
Davis Family Foundation

Student Scholarships
Mrs. Dora Richardson/
   Hillsdale Fund, Inc.
Ms. Kara Johnson '06

Endowment
Sarah Barrett '08 and
   Jose Juan Perez Orozco '09
Ms. Diana Choksey '05
Dr. Catherine Clinger
Panchole '81
Patti Elyar and Charles Gardner

Ms. Annika-Maia Ginsberg '00
Mr. Lars Henrikson '89
Ivy Huo '05 and Nathaniel Keller '04
Mr. James Merrill
Mrs. Sally Morong Chetwynd '76
Justin Mortensen '01
Ms. Deborah Keisch Polin '96
Kate Sheely '07
Shannon McGinley '02 and
   Josh Sinkin '03
Zack Steele '05
Mr. Treenan Sturman '02
Ms. Nellie Wilson '04

Faculty Salary Equity Fund
Maria Lis Baicocchi '07
William Luther '09 and
   Seth Carbonneau '05
Ms. Angela Delvecchio '92
Ms. Lisa Duncan '01
Mr. Richard Hilliard '09
Ms. Jennifer Lovejoy '97
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pierce
   Thomas and Patricia Pinkham
Ms. Samantha Riegel Burbank '00
Ms. Marjoleine Whittlesey '05
Ms. Amy Zader '06

International Student Support
Laurence Guttmacher and
   Terry Caffery
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby M.C. Davis
Ms. Amanda Hooykaas '08
Mr. Bhupendra Nagpure '06
Hon. and Mrs. Chester Norris
Peter H. and Lucy Bell N. Sellers
Mia Strickland '01 and
   Max Woodfin '03

T.A. Cox Fund for Ecosystem Management
   and Protection
T.A. Cox
Mrs. Quintin U. Ford
Novak Charitable Trust

Global and Civic Engagement Fund
Mr. Cameron Hale Douglass '02
Dres '08
Allison Garroa '03
Mr. Shane Hall '05
Mr. Nishad Jayasundara '05
Jennifer and Jay McNally '84
Ms. Abby Rowe (98/)
   Rowe Family Foundation
Luciana Pandolfi '98 and
   Luke Wagner '99

Hartzog-Kauffmann Scholarship
Mr. John Kauffmann

David Rockefeller Family Chair in
Ecosystem Management and Protection
Mr. David Rockefeller

Sidney and Hazel Bahrt Scholarship
Estate of Sidney and Hazel Bahrt
Photo Researchers, Inc.

Allan Stone Chair in the Visual Arts
Ms. Agnes Gund/AG Foundation
Mr. Evan Bender '04
Ms. Laura F. Cohn '88
Mr. Adam Dau '01
Philip and Tina DeNormandie
Ingrid and Kenneth Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Kogod/
   The Robert P. and Arlene R.
   Kogod Family Foundation
Mr. Noah Krell '01
Ms. Jennifer Lief '95
WHY I GIVE
Ron Beard
COA Trustee, Parent and Northern Lights Society Member

Giving through the Northern Lights Society commits some of my resources to go on supporting what I believe in. But the real legacy lives in the day-to-day, year-to-year work of College of the Atlantic’s students and alumni. They are making the lasting and positive difference. I am inspired to give when I see COA students take hold of their learning and translate ideas into action with their very lives. Theirs is not a wishful, wispy hope that the world might be better; it is a solid muscular hope that lives out loud and calls others to join in the work of making it better.

Gifts to the Senior Class
Mr. Mark Abdallah ’11
Heather Albert-Knopp ’99 and Erich Reed
Molly Anderson
Ms. Jacqueline Bort MPhil ’11
Lynn Boulger and Tim Garrity
Ms. Trisha Cantwell-Keene
Barbara and Vinson Carter
Steve Redgate and Dianne Clendaniel
Mr. Kenneth Cline
Dr. Catherine Clinger
Ms. Colleen Courtney ’13
J. Gray Cox
Ms. Madeleine Cutting ’11
Mr. Patrick Davis ’12
Mr. Millard Dority
Cherie and Chad Ford
Ursula Hanson and Jay Friedlander
Bill Carpenter and Donna Gold
Mr. Evan Griffith ’11
Mr. Moutasem Hassan ’12
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heasly

Ingrid and Ken Hill
Mr. Russ Holway
Ms. Bethany Johnson (’11)
Ms. Kaja Klauder ’11
Ms. Anne Kozak
Mr. Philip Kunhardt IV (’11)
Ms. Brianna Larsen ’11
Ms. Sarah Luke
Kate and Ben Macko ’01
Ms. Margaret Mansfield (’11)
Ms. Donna McFarland
Danielle Meier ’08 and David Francis
Ms. Barbara Meyers ’90
Ms. Adelina Mkami ’11
Mr. Andrew Moulton ’04
Mr. Sean Murphy
Mr. Luka Negoita ’11
Mr. Robert Nolan
Mr. Neil Oculi ’11
Drs. Helen Hess and Christopher Petersen
Thomas and Patricia Pinkham
Ms. Dorothy Ratliff
Ms. Katelyn Ross (’11)
Dr. Davis Taylor
Mr. Miguel Valencia (’11)

Ms. Brooke Welty ’11
Ms. Yiftusira Girma Wondim’u ’11
Ms. Rebecca Woods

Gifts in Kind
Deirdre Swords and Michael Boland ’94
T.A. Cox
Mr. David Einhorn, Esq.
Susan Dowling and Andrew Griffiths
Mr. Samuel Hamill, Jr.
Ms. Mary Harney ’96
John Jacob ’81
Jeffrey and Otttilie Levine
Mr. James Liepolt ’10
Barbara Moyer and Walter C. Paine
Charlotte Burley and Winfield Robbins
Mr. Robert Rubin
Mr. James Senter ’85

Gifts of Time and Talent
Dr. Thomas Adams
Sasha Aljakna ’07
Mukhtar Amin ’04
Christie Anastasia ’92

Boyd Andrews
Jenn Atkinson ’03
Jenn Atkinson ’03
Rebecca Aubrey ’96
Ashley Bakken ’06
Carrie Banks ’01
Malia Barnhart ’94
Emily Beck and Geoff Young
Carmen Bedard Gautrais ’07
Glen Berkowitz ’82
Johannah Bernstein ’83
Dr. Margaret Blom
Michael Boland ’94
Jackie Bort MPhil ’11
Erika Boulware ’06
Jessica Bradshaw ’03
Seth Charboneau ’05
Rohan Chitrakar ’04
April Mauro Chitrakar ’04
Ker Cleary ’84
Pancho Cole ’81
Nicole D’Avis ’03
Adam Dau ’03
Jean de Marignac ’91
John Deans ’07
Angie Delvecchio ’92
Dan DenDanto ’91
Cerissa Desrosiers ’00
Cameron Douglass ’03
Carrie Downing ’05
Sarah Drummond ’05
Carmelle Druzniak
Jen Dussault ’02
Thomas Eberhardt ’04
David Einhorn
Joanna Kapelle Elliot ’97
Mr. Nathaniel Fenton
Glenon Friedmann ’86
Russ Gaudiana
Bonnie Giacovelli ’93
Katie Gilcrest ’05
Bill Ginn ’74
Sarah Grasso ’01
Jessie Greenbaum ’89
Nikole Grimes ’96
Heidi Hanly ’08
Toria Harr ’09
Mr. Robert Harris
Laurie Harris ’99
Sarah Haughn ’08
Erik Hayward
Katherine Hazard ’76
Erin Heacock ’04
Carl Heider
Peter Heller ’85
Noah Hodgetts ’10
Margaret Hoffman ’97
Amy Hoffmaster ’06
Eda Holl ’05
Justin Huston ’02
Carly Imhoff ’10
Susan Inches ’79
Nishad Jayansundara ’05
Cathy Johnson ’74
Kara Johnson ’06
Eliana Johnson ’06
Leslie Jones ’91
Brianne Jordan ’02
Dr. Steven Katona
James Kellam ’96
Nathaniel Keller ’04
Jody Kemmerer ’02
Todd Kitchens ’06
Zack Klyver (’05)
Bronwyn Kortge
David Lamont ’91
Rob Ledo ’91
Philip Lichtenstein ’92
Dr. Paul Lukianovich, VMD
Laura Lyell
Matt Maionara ’10
Heather Martin ’93
Matt McAnnis ’09
Julia Davis ’03
Megan McOsker ’90
Jeffrey Miller ’92
Nafisa Mohammad ’10
Polly Molden ’00
Edward Monat ’88
Chelsea Mooser ’00
Jordan Motzkin (’10)
Dominic Muntanga ’04
Amanda Muscat Moulton ’06
Michael Nardacci
Mary Nelson ’97
Frank Niepold ’94
Thupten Norbu ’06
Aiofe O’Brien ’05
Denny O’Brien
Joshua Onysko
Mr. Willy Osborn
Tammy Packie ’97
Bruce Philips ’78
Finn Pillsbury ’02
Jennifer Prediger ’00
Greg Rainoff ’81
Christopher Read ’03
Flo Reed
Ethan Rochmis ’98
Elizabeth Rousek-Ayers ’95
Santago Salinas ’05
Chris Schleiff
Kirsten Schwartz ’00
Stein Servick ’04
Sanjeev Shah ’05
Rachel Shah (’03)
Sarah Short Heller ’09
Josie Sigler ’99
Richard Simis ’88
Lilea Simis ’90
Maria Skorobogatov ’03
Brittany Slabach ’09
Shoshona Smith ’08
Jasmine Smith ’09
Carolyn Snell ’06
Deb Soule ’81
Michael Staggs ’96
Laura Starr-Houghton ’84
Tara Stevens ’08
Christopher Tremblay ’03
Kristen Tubman ’03
Elena Tuhy-Walters ’90
Mark Tully ’92
Frank Twohill ’80
Cait Unites ’03
Jennifer Van Horne’02
Marjolaine Whittlesey ’05
Gabriel Willow ’01
Ron Wrobel
Fred Zerega

WHY I GIVE
Cherie Ford
COA Front Desk and Mailroom Manager

I give to our Annual Fund because I love the college, I love the students, faculty, and my fellow staff members. I have been here for 13 years and have enjoyed coming in to work everyday!

I know that our donations are helpful and I try to give what I can, when I can — that’s the beauty of donating.
Year After Year Support

We want to recognize and thank those people in the Year After Year Society whose steadfast support of COA helps us achieve our mission.

OVER 25 YEARS

Bar Harbor Bank and Trust
Hon. and Mrs. Robert O. Blake
Leslie C. and Barbara J. Brewer
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Burton, II
Roc and Helen Caivano ’80
Gerald and Suzanne Colson
Ms. Sally Crock
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickey, Jr.
The First
Mrs. Ruth B. Fraley
Mr. and Mrs. W. West Frazier, IV
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Good

Bruce Mazlish and Neva Goodwin
Jonathan ’78 and Nina ’78 Gormley
Fr. James Gower
Julie MacLeod Hayes ’78
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Hodder
Catherine B. Johnson ’74
Ann Sewall and Edward Kaelber
Diana and Neil King
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Kogod
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lee Kohrman
Mrs. Marcia MacKinnon
Mrs. Louis C. Madeira

Mr. J. R. McGregor
Mr. Charles E. Merrill, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrish Milliken
Mrs. Lorraine B. Morong
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin R. Neilson
Mr. and Mrs. William V.P. Newlin
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Eliot Paine
Bruce Phillips ’78
Mrs. Eben Pyne
Ms. Cathy L. Ramsdell ’78
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Reeves
Mr. David Rockefeller

Mr. and Mrs. David Rockefeller, Jr.
Ms. Ellen Seh (’76)
Peter H. and Lucy Bell N. Sellers
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Shorey, Jr.
Mrs. Kathryn K. Suminsby
Ms. Joan H. Swann
Mr. John L. Thordike
Ms. Katherine Weinstock ’81
Alice and Bradford Wellman
Mr. Douglas Williams
Mr. and Mrs. William Wister, Jr.

OVER 20 YEARS

Mrs. Diane Anderson
Professor (Emeritus) J. K. Anderson
Bar Harbor Savings and Loan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bass

Mr. H. B. Beach
Mrs. Elmer L. Beal
Mr. Bruce D. Bender ’76
Mr. John O. Biderman ’77

Mr. Francis I. Blair
Peter and Sofia Blanchard
Mr. Jerry Bley
Ms. Letitia Brewster

Bill Carpenter and Donna Gold
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Cohen
Dick Atlee and Sarah Corson
Dr. Melville and Polly Cote
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick H. Cushman
Ms. Lisa Damtoft ’79
Norah Davis
Mr. John Van Dewater
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Dole
Mary Drury
Carol and Jackson Eno
Mrs. Bertha E. Erb
Sylvia M. Erhart
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon I. Erikson
Ms. Cynthia Jordan Fisher ’80
Dr. and Mrs. Richard R. Fox
Mr. Edwin N. Geissler (’75)
Mr. Jackson Gillman ’78
Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Glotzer
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Growald
Ms. Lois Hayes ’79
Ms. Katherine W. Hazard ’76
Kate and Eric Henry (’74)

OVER 15 YEARS

Murray Abramsky
Acadia Corporation
Mr. Peter Anderson ’81
Mary Dohna ’80 and
Wells ’80 Bacon
Mr. Jeffrey Baker ’77
Bar Harbor Motel
Ms. Edith Blomberg
Ms. Pamela L. Bolton
Mrs. Charlotte T. Bordeaux
Dennis ’88 and Hana Bracale
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Brack
Ms. Rebecca Buyers ’81
Suzanne Taylor and Don Cass
Katherine Kaufe Christoffel
Ms. Tammiss Coffin ’87

Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.
Kass Hogan ’81
Carolyn and Dave Hollenbeck
Lisa ’80 and Bob ’79 Holley
Ms. Betsey Holtzmann
Mrs. Michael Huber
Charles and Louise Huntington
Susan B. Inches ’79
Laura and Michael Kaiser ’85
Susan Lerner and Steven Katona
Mr. John M. Kauffmann
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Kellogg
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Kelly
Atwater Kent Foundation, Inc.
Ms. Anne M. Kozak
Mrs. Susan LeFavour Kraus
Margaret and Philip Kunhardt ’77
Ms. Alice J. Leeds ’76
Ms. Andrea Lepcio ’79

Ms. Barbara C. Cole
Ruth M. and Tristram C. Colket, Jr.
Mr. John Allen Dandy ’84
Dead River Company
Mr. and Mrs. S. Whitney Dickey
Mrs. F. Eugene Dixon
Mr. Lawrence Duffy
Mrs. Marcia Dworak
Mr. David Emerson ’81
Lynne Womack Espy ’93
Thos and Carroll Fernald
Mr. and Mrs. William M.G. Fletcher
Mr. and Mrs. William Foulke, Jr.
Ms. Susan E. Freed ’80
Mr. David Furholmen
Galyn’s Galley

Ms. Laurie Geiger
Steve and Kathleen George
Mrs. Hope Goddard
Ms. Megan T. Godfrey ’77
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Golas
John Allgood and
Abigail Goodyear ’81
Patricia and Cyrus Hagge
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hailperin
Mr. and Mrs. George B.E. Hambleton
Mr. Samuel M. Hamill, Jr.
Mr. Matthew Hare ’84
Mrs. Penelope Harris
Ms. Mary J. Heffernon
Barbarina ’88 and Aaron ’87 Heyerdahl
Ms. Barbara Hilli

Dr. Eugene A. Lesser ’78
Joan M. Lord
Mrs. Anne A. Mazlish
Suzanne Durrell and Ian Scott McIsaac
Ms. Jeanne McPherson
Marvin and Jean Messex
Mr. Peter W. Moon ’90
Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall Moriarty
Mr. Frederick S. Moss ’79
Janneke Seton Neilson
Mr. John H. Newhall
Mrs. A. Corkran Nimick
Mrs. Marie Nolf
Mrs. Elizabeth Higgins Null
Mr. Benoni Outerbridge ’84
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. George Putnam
Mona Rabineau
Mr. and Mrs. Owen W. Roberts

Hilda K. and Thomas H. Roderick
Drs. Stephen and Pamela Ross
Ms. Margaret Scheid ’85
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Sharpe, Jr.
Mr. Winthrop A. Short
Ms. Dorie S. Stolley ’88
Mrs. Allan Stone
Elena Tuffy-Walters ’90 and
Carl Walters
Mr. John E. Viele
Mrs. Jeptha Wade
Stacy Hankin and Ben Walters ’81
Mr. John Wilmerding
Janey Winchell ’82
Mr. David J. Witham
Sue Woehrlin ’80
Jane S. Zirnkilton

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hinckley
Ms. Lindy Stretch Hirsh
Mrs. Mark Hopkins
Mrs. Sherry F. Huber
Mr. Peter Hunt
Ms. Evelyn Mae Hurwich ’80
Mr. and Mrs. Orton P. Jackson, Jr.
Alison and Joplin James ’84
Esther Karkal ’83
Bob and Ellie Kates
Mrs. John Kelley, III
Craig Kesselheim ’76
Carl and Lorraine Ketchum
Mr. Steven King ’80
Aleda J. Koehn
Ms. Alice Levey ’81
WHY WE GIVE
Helen Hess and Chris Petersen
COA Faculty Members

We give to COA for the same reasons we also give to other organizations like Sierra Club and Doctors Without Borders and our local library. We want to help make the world a better place, and we both strongly believe that education is key to a better future. Having both come from large public universities we love the small liberal arts model of education, and think COA does it in a powerful and unique way.

We also give as an acknowledgement of the work that others do and the support that the college receives from so many people. A financial gift is a way to express our commitment to COA and our connection to our community. Our work with students and colleagues serves COA’s mission in one way; our financial contribution serves the College in another.

Mr. James R. Lindenthal
The Agnes M. Lindsay Trust
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Longsworth
Mrs. Oliver H. Lowry
Ms. Mayo Lynam
Meg and Miles Maiden ’86
Maine Community Foundation
Ms. Casey S. Mallinckrodt
Carol Manahan ’77
Ms. Susan Flynn Maristany ’82
Rob Marshall ’87
Robert May ’81, ND
Sarah A. McDaniel ’93
Mr. and Mrs. William B. McDowell ’80

Mr. and Mrs. Clement McGillicuddy
Jennifer and Jay McNally ’84
Dr. Clifton McPherson ’84
Robert J. and Jane H. Meade
Keith and Carolyn Miller
Peter Milliken (’76)
Mr. Frank A. Mocejunas
Lois and John Moyer
Dr. Victoria T. Murphy
National Park Tours and Transport, Inc.
Virginia Nyhart
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Patrie
Mr. Robert W. Patterson, Jr.
Robert and Susan Pennington
Ms. Judith S. Perkins
Shoshana Perry ’83
Hon. Chellie Pingree ’79 and
S. Donald Sussman
Ms. Frances L. Pollitt ’77
Mrs. Raymond Rappaport
Dr. and Mrs. Steven C. Rockefeller
Dr. Richard G. Rockefeller
Ronald and Patricia Rogers
Mr. W. David Rosenmiller ’84
Mr. and Mrs. Max Rothal
Mr. Daniel Sangeap ’90
Ms. Barbara Sassaman ’78
Roland and Dorothy Seymour

Dr. and Mrs. Dennis L. Shubert
Mr. Mark E. Simonds ’81
Wickham Skinner
Mr. W. P. Stewart
Nick and Joan Thorndike
Dr. Josephine Todrank Heth ’76
Ms. Wendy L. Van Dyke
William ’76 and Donna Wade
Rod and Susan Ward
Mrs. Cecile Watson
Ms. Jean Weiss ’81
Betsy Wisch ’83
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wishcamper
Ms. Jingran Xiao

OVER 10 YEARS

Mrs. James Abeles
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Alie
Ms. M. Bernadette Alie ’84
Ms. Judith M. Allen
John and Karen Anderson
Elizabeth Rousek Ayers ’95
Sandi Read and Ron Beard
Bar Harbor Lobster Bakes
Mr. Bruce C. Becque ’81
Barbara Tennent and Steven Barkan
Ms. Janet Biondi ’81
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Barnhart
Rev. Paul Boothby ’88
Allison Martin ’88 and Elmer Beal, Jr.
Ms. Teisha Broetzman ’88

Shan Burson ’83
Mr. Charles Butt
Ms. Frances S. Carlin
Ms. Liza Carter
Ms. Cynthia M. Chisholm ’86
Mr. Kenneth Cline  
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cobb  
Ms. Diana Cohn ’85  
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas L. Coleman  
Mr. Douglas Coots ’83  
Mrs. Bernard K. Cough  
Ms. Barbara Danielson  
Fred Davis (’76)  
Philip and Tina DeNormandie  
Janet Redfield and Scott Dickerson ’95  
George and Kelly Dickson ’97  
Martha and Stephen Dolley  
Dr. Edward K. Dunham  
Mr. and Mrs. Watha J. Eddins, Jr.  
Ms. Carol B. Emmons  
Dianna and Ben Emory  
Julie A. Erb ’83  
Deb Evans ’82 and Ron Schaaf  
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Faust  
Ms. Margery Forbes  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fremont-Smith, Jr.  
Mr. James Frick ’78  
Ms. Glenon Friedmann ’86  
Garden Club of Mount Desert  
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Garnett, Jr.  
Nadine Gerds and Steve Lacker  
Ms. Anne M. Giardina  
Ms. Lauren N. Gilson ’88  
Robert and Sonia Goodman  
Mr. Walter H. Goodnow  
Ms. Elizabeth K. Gorer  
Robert Gossart and Judith Burger-Gossart  
John P. Gower  
Ms. Linda Gregory ’89  
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gumpert  
Mr. and Mrs. John Guth  
Barbara J. Hazard  
Dr. and Mrs. John P. Hoche  
Maria (Migliorini) Hoffman ’81  
Bill and Cookie Horner  
Horton, McFarland and Veysey  
Ms. Anna Hurwitz ’84  
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Inch, Jr.  
Mr. William Janes  
Ms. Laura Johnson  
Ms. Leslie L. Jones ’91  
Jordan-Fernald  
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Kales  
Dr. James Kellam ’96  
Jill and Bobby Kelley  
Kent-Lucas Foundation, Incorporated  
Ted and Joanna Koffman  
Roz Rolland and Scott Kraus ’77  
Ms. Cynthia Krum ’83  
Burks B. Lapham  
David Lebwohl, MD  
Kathryn Harmon ’94 and Rob Ledo ’91  
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lipkin  
Abigail Littlefield ’83  
Fred C. Lynam Fund  
Machias Savings Bank  
Mr. James MacLeod  
Maine Coast Sea Vegetables  
David Malakoff ’86  
Mr. Francis H. McAdoo, Jr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Grant G. McCullagh  
Richard Gillam and Gale McCullough  
Ms. Donna McFarland  
Mr. Donald K. McNeil  
Mr. Jeffrey Miller ’92  
Frank Moya, MD  
Mr. Stephen J. Mullaney ’81  
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Eugene Myers, Jr.  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Nicholas, III  
Ms. Hope Olmstead  
Ms. Whitney Wing Oppersdorff  
Willy Osborn  
Jim and Suzanne Owen  
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Peach  
Mrs. Stephen Pearson  
Ms. Margaret Pennock ’84  
Dr. and Mrs. Richard N. Pierson  
Dr. Nishanta Rajakaruna ’94  
Ms. Sydney Roberts Rockefeller  
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Robinson, Jr.  
Drs. Paul and Ann Rochmis  
Burt Adelman and Lydia Rogers  
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton D. Rose  
Joe and Susan Rothstein  
Edith and William Rudolf  
Ms. Cedar Bough Saeji ’93  
Mr. Steve Savage ’77  
Cynthia Livingston and  
Henry L.P. Schmelzer  
Mr. Samuel Shaw  
Mrs. Margaret M. Sheldon  
Stephen and Roberta Smith  
Harriet Soares  
Lynne and Mike Stags ’96  
Stewart Brecher Architects  
Carol and Sid Strickland  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Sullivan  
Stuart Dickey Summer ’82  
Swan Agency — Insurance  
Mr. Gilbert L. Sward  
Dr. Davis Taylor  
Ms. Katrin Hyman Tchana ’83  
Mr. and Mrs. William Thorndike, Jr.  
Ellen Thurman  
Mr. Frank Twohill ’80  
Ms. Katrina Van Dusen  
Cody and Christaan van Heerden ’09  
Elizabeth and Tom Volkman ’90  
Richard Hilliard and Karen Waldron  
Peter Wayne ’83  
Ms. Joan Weber  
Ms. Mary E. Welch  
Ms. Grace Whitman  
Raymond and Laurie Williams  
Tom and Loretta Witt  
Bryan Wyatt ’80
“The Annual Fund is . . .”

We asked COA faculty and staff members to finish this sentence. Take a look at some of our favorites:

… bread, peanut butter and jelly — crucial sustenance. ~ Jay Friedlander

… arguably the most important fund raising priority of the college. We would not be whole or healthy without a strong Annual Fund. It is the barometer of the quality of education we can provide our students. When the annual fund is up, our academic excellence goes with it. ~ Lynn Boulger

… like feathers. When you have enough, you can fly. If you don’t you’re a dead duck! ~ Rich Borden

… a bundle of giggles for all those who ask and for all those who are asked. ~ Andy Griffiths

… making new friends and keeping the old; hoping one will give silver and the other gold. ~ Laura Johnson

… like a flower pot, it constantly needs water or it will dry up. ~ Kylee Gies

… chocolate and raspberries. ~ Melissa Cook

… like a whale singing. ~ Sean Murphy

… the perpetual appeal never annual a fact of life ~ Karen Waldron

Illustrations: Snowy owl (cover) by Sarah Drummond ’05, fox (inside front cover) and bird (back cover) by Jordan Chalfant ’12. Photos to the right on this page by Julia De Santis ’12.